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Details of Visit:

Author: xavier66
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 9 Aug 2014 15:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.theofficeelite.com
Phone: 01924462184

The Premises:

Located in the town centre up a side street.It is quite discreet and there is plenty of car parking
around.Entry is via two doors the second one being a security door with a buzzer on it.Inside the
reception looks quite plush with leather look upholstered seating and mood lighting.
The room we used was clean and tidy with a nice shower and a large bed with mirrors on the wall
again with mood lighting.In all the place looks very nice and it seems they haven't spared the
pennies on fitting this place out.

The Lady:

Rosie is a nice looking brunette in her mid 30's with blue eyes.She is about 5ft 6in tall with a lovely
size 10 34d figure.

The Story:

Their were two ladies on Rosie and a nice looking busty mixed race lady called Elise.Chose Rosie
who was looking nice in a smart dress with a nice smile on her face.Paid the lady on reception my
entry fee and Rosie took me to the room and left me alone to have a shower.Just has I was drying
myself off Rosie returned and explained the services available and the costs.I handed the money
over and laid on the bed whilst Rosie removed her dress.She had on a nice bra and knicker set on
and got on the bed next to me.She started off with a massage on my back and whilst doing so
entered into some nice chit chat with me and also explained what was allowed and what was not
one of which was no fingers allowed.I turned over for her to massage my front and she also kissed
my front which then developed into some nice gentle kissing with tongues.Whilst doing so I was
rubbing her breasts and that's when she removed her bra to reveal a nice pair of breasts.We were
both getting into the swing of things and her knickers then came off I ran my fingers over the outside
of her pussy which felt nice and was soon getting moist.Rosie then proceeded to kiss down my
body to my now erect cock which she took hold of and gave me some lovely oral which was all
eventually getting a bit too much for me.We returned to some some more gentle kissing before I
then performed oral on her.Rosie was getting quite wet down there and also eventually came twice
and then asked me to put a finger in which was previously not allowed.Eventually she put a condom
on me and we had sex nice and slow in mish doggy and mish again on the edge of the bed before
the condom was removed and she wanked me to a lovely finish.
This was a fantastic 30min with Rosie and although a bit pricey I would and will see her again.  
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